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In 1955—a year beforeC Wnght Mills publishedfA/Pwer Hire (1956>—Hany
Goklen (19SS 6) wrote of die South "the 'most Oenlile' section of Amenca has

provided die most favorable 'atmosphere' the Jewish people have known m die

modem world *' Golden' s claim seeoiedthea, and stiU seems, surprising m light of a

sizable social-psychoiogical literature indicattng that lesKteots of the South are more

autbontanan and anti-Semitic duui residents of any other legkn m Amenca (e g ,

Adomo et al . 1950, Clock and Staik, 1966. Selzuck and Sternberg, 1969)

Goldeo IS Dot alone to petceivmg the South as a "kospttable" place for Jews Eli

Evans (1974.211). m a penonal history of bemg Jewuh m die Soudi, claims that

"mostJews m the South livem a relaxed atmosphere widiout fear for tbeur safety or

wony over tbeur future " He concludes

Like die teat of die UnHed Stales, die Soudi has hvl its snti-Senutic eptaodet. its ihve of

umdeotsandBihaess Thequestioothatlhavesou^toexpkxeuwbetfaeTrtundeedtTQe

dMt die Soudi a the most aatHSenutK part of the United States I don't dunk dut most Jews

m die Soitffa wouU agree wttfa the fiatfangs of die poQs and studies, for nuft Jews bvc dictf

hvc« IS a pbod abiioa|)bere at pott of dw wh« tuitanty ' (Evs», 1974.226)

Is the coDclunoe drawn by the socud-psychoiogica) and soacdogical hterature

correct, or are the more personal and subjective analyses ofJewish southenien such

as Gdden and Evans ma« vabd'' A broader questtOD cooceros die role of American

Jews, Dotjustntitheni Jews, mtlie power structore Nodaabtsusiylews.touthan

and iiuiUieiii ahke, have achieved ecooonuc secunty and power Stephen Isaacs

(1974J24), in his ex<x\ieuJews and Amencaif Fobiac$, aoalytts the sabent role

Jews play in Amencae political life, and asaeits, "Jews are now the moat afRoent

gmnpm Amenca'*'
These clauna are ewrobofated by 6k 8elf<<kacrq;]0oas of American Jews Row

(1959) found that Jews from a atall town m upstate New York were most likely to

categorize thennelves as ttpper middle class (74 pereeat) and u^iper dass (12

peroeflt),oaiyl4percetitT«tedlbeme!veaaalea8(haattppermtddlecfa«8 Firishmaa

(1975) fcwid ttiat 91 pciicert of hu No(lh Carohaa Jewish sanpie feU u«o the fim
diiee ofHnllingshead's five aortaldaiMM (baaed oaa two-factor meatige,e<tBcatK)i>

aiid occiipAoa). The Um of adidaea showing Jews to be ecoaornicaUy sacoessful is a
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loag oae But the questioa rtnuins Have Jews become part of Amenca's upper
class''

BahzeU (1969) proposes that as of 1950 there was a separate "class hierarchy

within each ofour larger icbgious communities' '—Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish

But he claimed that at the vei> top, for Jews and Catholics in these highest circles,

class bos become much more unportant than religion

Whik moit Amenccu ue hvtog and moving up dwcUubKrarchy within each of our

larger leligiotts canmu&ities, there cxiiU today an unpoitut quohubve difTeteoce in dte

oatuzeof social rdabooshjps at die veiy top levels of society In other words, while there aie

upper-, middle- and lower-clau levels wt^un the Prousuint, CtuhoUc and Jewuh com-

mumaes, dme are Protestants, Cathohcs and Jews wii^ At elite To put it another way,

daas teads to icplace leligioa (and even eduucity and race) as the indqjcodeot vvubk in

social relatioiishipt tt the higbeat levcOs of our society (Baltzell, 1969 306)*

Doniboff (1967 S2) suggested a "small, parallel Jewish upper class may or

may not be more fully assmulated into the national upper class in the next several

deoMks " At least, as of a decade ago, then, some Jews had been successful enough

to be descnbed as "q)per class," although not yet assmulated uito the larger, more

powerfol, AmerKan upper class

Some Jews, while proud of their accomplishments, do not identify themselves as

part of an upper class, even on Domboffs s^arate-b^it-equal basts, assertmg that

Jews are not part of the power structure If *'it" (which never needs specification)

hflf^ieaed in America, class position would quickly surrender to rekgious prejudice

As Arthur Hettzberg, president of the Amencan Jewish Congress, put it

If ihe cnmch ever comet between the "haves" and the "have-no(s," the "haves" are

pniecttywiUnif toMUoattbeJewi to save what dtey have both Jews and Blacks are

mauBMd w the powar attwctare of ihe United States TbegoyishwoiidlooksatJewtua

poolaftanmstobeiwdaadatBlacksasapoolofbadcstobeuied TheWASP woild would

be perfectly wiUii« to let die bmns and ibe backs fi(^ it out (Isaaa, 1974 167)

AreJews "marginal to the power structure of the Uuted States," part of a "small

,

parallel, upper class," or have tbey crossed over mto the larger, formerly WASPtsh,

ruluig class'' Thu study of Greensboro, North Carolina advances some tentauve

aoswen to these questions

semrna okexnsbobo^ fsst famo^y

fiinningham's (1967) historical treatment of the great New York Jewish fortunes

oocanoaalty took him south of the Mason-Dixon Ime Sebgmans and Lefamans

visitedtfaeSouA before letthngpennancntlym New Yoik City Otfiere, not discus-

•ed by Binidngham, reoiaioed m the South The roost significant of diete, for die

lews ofGnauboro, was unmigiaat Herman Kahn To avoid conscription, l7-year-

oUikniinKalBi left a BinaU village in Bavana.AltBnstadton/Iller.m 1845 Smce

n older ntterhved m Rschmond, Vugmia, he settled there He was appareatly

a«?mewfaal ofmwrtbamiswiintf to h'SMi^rElise, who had been in America fi>rs«ne

yean. Henium didn't speakthe language coiroctly , and although be changed hu last

name fiosn "Kafai" to **Coiie," he simply didn't Gt into Richmond's Oennan-

Jewtsh cooimunity Acconfing to die fanuly history, peihaps apocryphal, they
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"wanted hun out of town badly enough to furnish a stock of goods and a horse and

wagon from which to peddle in the country" (Cone, S , unpubhshed 27)

Herman Cone's two oldest sons, Moses and Ceasar, organized Ac Cone Export

and Commission Company in 1890, a sales and financial agent for southern cotton

mills, financed largely by their father's wholesale grocery busmess Their best

grocery customers had b^n the null-operated mercanule stores found m mill vil-

lages And, as Moses had traveled throughout the Piedmont, he began to sense how
the mills operated and especially their busmess sbortcommgs In the words of bs
nephew "He went straight to the top—got to know the ownera They were big fish,

but m small, separate ponds " Often Moses stayed at the mill owner's home, where

they would hkely stay up late into the night, playmg poker, smoking cigars, and

talking business Moses found that small independent roiUs had a common problem

they lacked sufficient capital to buy cotton at the time it was required Indeed, many
null villages paid for groceries with yam or cloth

So Moses made an offer he would provide cash to the mills for a monopoly on

their goods Such monopolies were not illegal, and many imll owiters were delighted

with the offer They would do the producmg and the Cones would do the maikebng

Withm a year. Cone Export and Commission Company, with offices m New York

City,wasselhngfor47differentNonhCarolinacottonmills By 1894 (a decade after

Herman retired), 6,008 of 7,274 shares of stock in Cone Expoit and Comnussion

Company, valued at more than $300,000, were held by Herman Cone and his sons

In 1895, the Proximity Mill, owned by the Cones, began production m Greensboro,

By 1904, the common stock in Cone Export and Commission Company was valued

at over $ 1 ,000,000 The Cone family, as it docs today, maintained majority mtcrest

When Moses died in 1908, his immense personal fortune included a 35,000-acre

esute in the North Carolina mountains and a "home" that, as Hx Greensboro Daily

News put It, "Would be called a mansion m New Yoikoracastle in the old country
"

He provided for the construction of the Moses H Cone Hospital to be built in

Greensboro

Thus It Was that Herman Kahn become Cone and his two oldest sons guided the

family busmess into texules m Greensboro, North Carolina Cone Mills became the

world's leading producer of denim, corduroy, and flannel The family fortune grew

so large as to provide steady incomes for sisters Etta and Clanbel, who lived in

Baltimore, travelled widely aad frequently tn Europe, and became celebrated for

their friendship with Gertrude Stem (Cone, E T , 1973, Mellow, 1974, Pollack,

1962)

The impact of Cone Mills on Greensboro has been massive In 1920, Cooe Mills

employed approximately 3,000 of the population' s 20,000 people The Cone fanuly

participated m commuiuty leadership and assimilated utto the local upper class, as

uidicaled by accefsance in such local bastions as the Greensboro Country Club aikd a

good bit of marrymg out of the faith Though the population ofGreensboro is much
larger today and the percentage of residents employed by Coae Mills much smaller

than in 19^, the family's impact is still quite visiUe schools, roads, aad die hospital

ate named after various Cooes Their impact has been so great, in bet, that Golden

(1974 21) has written thai "there was never an 'our crowd' m the South, exc^
perhaps the texule Cones of Greensboro, North Carolina

"

For the past 75 years, dten, the Jews of Greensboro lived in a town whose most

prominent, wealdiy, aod visible peoi^ have been a Jewtdi ^unily named Cooe
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METHODS

A network analysis of Greensboro's ehte social and economic institutions was
performed Membership lists for the temple and synagogue, local country clubs, and
the Gteensboro City Club, an exclusive downtown dinmg spot, were obtained Also,

membership on Greensboro-based companies' boards of duwtors listed in Dun and
Bradstreet (1976) as recordmg overSl million in sales was ascertained Fmally, lists

were compared for overlap In short, were Jews members of country clubs, the City

Club, and on the boards of directors of lai;gc companies'' If so, how many'' Such

representation was assumed (after Mdls, 1955. Lundberg, 1968, Domhoff, 1%7,
1970, 1972, 1974) to be the best indication of true acceptance mto the upper class of

Greensboro

The 1975 membership list used for Temple Emanuel contained 300 families The
1975-1976 list for Beth David contamed 240 families Certamly, numerous people

whose mothers were Jewish (the Talmudic requirement for bemg a Jew, unless one

"converts" mto the faith), or who simply defined themselves as being Jewish (a

Simpler operational defimtion used by Isaacs, 1974 14), live in Greensboro but are

unaffiliated In ^t, the director of the North Carolina Tnad Federation of Jews, an

umbrella organization coordinating activities among the five congregations in

Greensboro, High Pomt, and Winston-Salem, estimated that another 250

Greensboro families defme themselves as Jewish, but are not members of either

congregation Excqit m specially noted cases, the Jews of Greensboro were opera-

boQally defined as members of tlic temple m 1975 or the synagogue in 1975-1976

Thus, the data generated aconservattve estimate of the degree of Jewish acceptance

The use of membership lists was not only a practical approach to the problem, but

also delivered a roeanmgful defimtion, membership m a temple or synagogue

implying both a public and a private comnutment to being Jewish

The second method used to gather data was that of intensive mterviewing The

sample selection used what has been referred to as the "snowball approach"—a few

c(Htfacts suggesting frtcods and acquaintances they thought willing to be mte^

viewed, and these people suggesting others In addition, as certain patterns and

issues began to emerge, interviews widi subjects clearly havmg relevant information

were scheduled and completed For example, mlerviews with Ben Cone, Sr , mayor

of Qreensboro from 1949 to 1951, and his son Ben, Jr ("Beryy"), a convert to

Judaism after an Episcopalian reanng, were obtained Further, individuals ac-

quainted with key figures or promiDent m the temple, the synagogue, or various

club«, and both long- and short-term Jewish residents of Greensboro, were inter-

viewed Though not a random sample of Greensboro's Jewish commumty, the

selection process uicoiporatcd a wide vanety of people with extremely diverse

backgrounds

HESfJLTS

Network analysts

To what extent were Jews membere of vanou* pnvatc and exclusive cluba m
Oreei»boro'> As can be «ecn in Table 1 , our data venfy that three of four socud clubs

selected as bemg the most exclusive and prestigious m Greensboro have Jewuh

members faonically, the fourth, Starmount Country Club, is known as "the Jewish
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TABLE 1

Jewish Mendicnh^ in Gntttsbwo Country Chib*, ia tbc

Grceasbero City Cinb, md ob Board* of OirMtora

1 of

Mcabori

f of
Jsutsh
HcBb«r«

i of

Jevith
Holwra

Honboth
of

Toaple

Hoabort
of

Synagofiua

Crconsboro Country Club $43 24 2 SX 23 1

SedKoficld CounCry Club S26 8 1 >Z 7 1

Stinwunt Country Club - - -- - -

Crinkkboto Ctty Club 6U U t OX M 3

Boards of Directors of

HlUlOD Dollar Co«|»nl» il7 u ) lit 11 1

country club" it and sarroundmg residences were owned and developed by a

wealthy Icwtsh family/ and most interested and eligible Jewish families in

Oreensboro join Stannount Yet, unlike other investigated clubs, Stannount issues

no mcmbenhip directory and hasn't for more than a decade Nor was a membership

^U available for examination The dab's pohcy, though surpnsuig, created little

difficulty for the network analysis, for there are known Jewish memben at Star-

mount Members' estimates of JewiA membership ran^ from 15 percent to 70

percent *

A nnmber of stnkmg characteristics become apparent m Table I First, Jewish

members in all three clobs with availaMe membership lists were much mote bkely to

be temple members than members ofthe synagogue, appit>ximaiEly 90 percent bemg
affihated widi the temple

Second, the percentage ofJewish members in these clubs IS ^iproumately equal to

or greater than the percentage of Jews in the Oreensboro pc^btion While Isaacs

(1967 27) sod Ftashman (1975 5) estimate the percentage ofJews m North Canriina

at 2 percent, they represent a higher proportioo m Qreensboio than in the state at

large. If avenge family size, 4 1 (Petersen, 1975.340), is muhipSed by 540, the

nund>er of families m die two Jewish congregations, the Jewish populanon of

Oreensboro (by our defimtKm) thtis denved, 2214, is 1 4 percent of the total

popiihtKn at the last census, 154,51 1 .*

Thud, 3 4 percent ofthe ntetnten of Gteeosboro's major corporations' boards of

datctoa at Jewish This hu not been the pittera iband ebewbere Ferdinand

Lundbei]g, m The ^ch and the Super-Rtch , snmmutted vanous flndmgs of consis-

tent Jewudh andertepresentation m Ugh corporate nmks He concioded

Evca n cities with larse Jcwtsfa popwitww, fike New Yodc aad Phikdri(ifaa, where

fieqitfacyb die popuUtKMrmj^ be expected K>be reftected atleait tocaDyknuMgemem
ranks, die peioealase of Jewish partMaptfxm u aefligMe (Laadberg, 19M.363)

Howe (1976-611) made die same point, claiQung research showed duT few Jews
oacapj "poshiofu of yesuine power within the cotponde economy " One study of

Harntd Bosmess Sdioot gtadnates found "die nos-Jewkh grathiaies ptopor^
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TABLE 2
Hoodng Vabies of Jewish Grccosboro Reudeats

SynogoRue Teaplc Both

Ht(h 108 (39^) U4 (627) 252 (6i:)

High or upper middle SI (20i) 49 (211) 86 (2U)

Vpixr Blddle or uddle 33 (181) 31 (1«I) 6* (151)

HIMU or lower 5 ( 3%) 9 ( 31) ..^LUil

183 (lOOZ) 233 (lOOZ) 1,1b (lOOX)

tionately outnumber Jewish graduates in executive positions in the leading American
coTporadons by better than 30 to 1

"

Oveirepresentabon of actty's Jews on large corporation boards of directors is quite

atypical GreensbfRO seems to be the only sizable American city to show such a

pattern Not suiprumgly, almost all the Jewish directors are temple, rather than

synagogue, membos And, not surpnsuigly, almost one-third are named Cone
A ckxer look ai Jewish boards of directors members reveals that 10 of 14 are from

three families In addition to the four Cones, three are Bates (of Bates Nitewear) and

three are Davidsons (of Davidson Supply) The other four are Martin Bernstein and

Lai^nroce Cohen (botii of Jewel Box of Greensboro), Maunce Fishman (of Guilford

Mills), and Sidney J Stem, Jr (of United Guaranty)

Further research itxlicatcs that Jewish residents of Greensboro live quite well

They hve in the roost desirable neighborhoods, a full 82 percent are found in the two

highest residential categories on a Chamber of Commerce map of the city showing

housing values, only three penxnt live m the two lowest A careful check of Irving

PailL, the most elegant and high-pnced neighborhood in Gieensboio, indicates that

earlier poctenis still hold of the 26 Jews living in Irving Park, 24 are members of the

temple, two are members of the synagogue

Birmmgham (1958*83) wntes that, "It is at die debutante stage that what is known
as 'The Great Division' begins to take place, and Jewish and Gentile Society are

parted Uce the Red Sea "This is one chasm Grecnboro's Jews have not bndged, and

may indicate incomplete assimilation Over the years, a handful ofJewish girls have

received invitatioos to "come out " A check of debutante lists published in the

Greauboro Daly News (m the past four years reveals that of 1 1 3 who ' 'came out
,

"

only one was Jewish

Theie has also been a dearth ofJewish vramenm Greensboro's Junior League, not

surprint wben one considers dat "League members are also, to a large extent,

drNitaaei and fonner debutantes" (Birmingham, 1958 122-123) Currently, there

are 336 "ctive" tod 378 "sustaining" (does-paymg, over age 40 and, for the most

part, isactiye) metnbcn of the Junior League Of die 714 women, four are Jewish

(0 6perceiit), dl an sustaining nKmbets. and two ate Cones One of diese is a past

Ofgannatioapreaidciw (and her daughter was the sole Jewish debutante from 1973 to

1976).

Bothnetwoik analyna and investigation of residential patterns uidicate thitf some
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few Jews of Greensboro have become part of the local upper class Is this also their

perception'' Has a unique history and pattern of acceptance into the local upper class

affected their sense of being Jewish'*

INTERVIEWS

When asked how she felt about Greensboro, one former resident of a Jewish

suburb in Philadelphia responded that although she had some reservations when she

arrived in the early 1950s, she had grown to love it "You couldn't move me from

this town—you couldn't move me'" Her positive reaction typified those of almost

every interviewed Jewish resident They felt that they were very much a part of the

larger community, that the town had been good to them, and that, in short,

Greensboro was a fine place for Jews to live

"If there was, we didn't know it'" was the response of one long-tune Jewish

resident when asked about anU-Semitism in the early part of the century Almost all

those interviewed could recall no more than possibly a few anti-Semitic personal

experiences, often of such questionable nature bikJ mmor importance as to generate

reluctance at labeling them as antt-Semitic in character Most attnbuted the dearth of

anti-Semitism to the presence, since the 1890s, of the Cones (or, as the older

residents put It, to "Mr Moses" and"Mr Ceasar," the two sons ofHerman Cone)

Many expcncnccd no anti-Scmitism (or, as one put it, "zero prejudice") More

often, reference was made to "remarks," either by people who did not realize they

were Jewish, or by comments made to theirchildren at school One former Baltimore

resident, a high-school student of the late 1960s, noted, "You didn't gyp someone in

Greensboro, you 'Jewed' them" (Cohen, 1970 138)

'

There were several cases of overt, anti-Semitism one faimly had the words "duty

Jew" scratched on their car, one merchant had anU-Semitic slogans painted on his

store, and in the late 1960s anti-Semibc slogans were painted on the synagogue Such

events, however, seem to have been rare Interviewees (especially males) tended to

mmunize the importance of such expenences they were few and far between, it was

worse back in Pituburgh, or it probably wasn't anti-Semttum anyway * When one

mamedcouple was asked ifthey had ever experienced amt-Scoutism inOreensbon),

the man paused and said, "There's been no anti-Semitic feeling of any kmd " His

wife volunteered that someone had drawn a swastika on their house when they first

moved into their current netghbortaood The husband did not consider this to be

anti-Semitism, expUunmg it "was just some kid m the neighborhood, and it never

happened agam " Such examples suggested psychological defense mechamsms of

denial in action, and called into- question the accuracy of some respondent percep-

tions about the lack of anti-Senubsm

Yet, de^ite near unanimity m finding bttle anti-Semitism m Greeadxno, Jews

were quite aware of being excluded for being Jewish Two Jewish members of die

Greensboro Country Club separately referred to current concenu diat diere may be a

quota—that had been reached—on Jews at "the country club " Tbey were unaware

(k'tbe admisuons coomuttee's composition, butwere sensitive to the fact that neither

they nor Jewish fnends had been asked to serve. Similariy , one intoviewee observed

dm. Jews at Stannount Country Qnb were "clannish" \yf ctxHce—playuig golf witii

other Jews, taking meals wtdi other Jews, and luaociating with other Jews "not

because they're not accepted, but because diey're more comfortable with other
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Jews " But she was quite aware that Jewish members had not served on major
committees at Starmount

The deep-rooted pervasive concern that anti-ScmiUsra could surface, even m as

comfortable an environment as Greensboro, was expressed by a man one would
expect to be least concerned Ben Cone, Sr , eldest Cone of his generation (77 at the

time of the interview), former mayor (1949-1951), member of the Greensboro
Country Club and the Greensboro City Club, formermember of the boatd of dircctots

at Cone Mills, and mamed to a non-Jew, said that although he was "never particu-

larly aware of any, there's always latent anu-Senuttsm, still is
"

Evans felt that, for Jews m the South, assimilation was necessary for survival He
asserts that when the Jewish immigrants arrivedm the South pnor to the Civil War, it

did not take long to define the situation

The counby wu dividing and the South was closing ranks To the Southerners, all the

pUyeni were rooted in one place, black and white, status sure and unalterable No one, least

of all the foreigoen, uttered a wotd out of line with prevailing opuuoa The harmony of

views was disturbed only by the news of die songmg indictments of the abolmooists in the

North, Ushing out at slavery as immoral and lecheious For anyone in the South who would
dare even murmur agreement with those roonlizmg Northern pteacher-jackasses, why

they'd jutt get a few of the boys together to bod up a kttk tar for the sympothizeis, maybe
even the lynching tree for the leaders of the runaways, if the night was nght for it

The fear of diem, then—no one crossed the Southerner m his native land The Jew was

cooditioiKd to fear audionty from the boot of the tsar and the etnperoc be knew his

place—the perpetual visitor, tentabvc and unaccepted, his primary concern to lemam and

survive Subccnsciously , the region would stake a claun to a comer of his soul, too, for he

was white and he wottld acquiesce and become like them in many ways (Evans, 1974 42)

Isaacs, also a southern Jew (his father is editor of a LxiuisviUe newspaper), nukes

quite the same point when he claims that the prmiary motive for assimilation was

fear, thatJews settling the South had thcu- legitimate shareof fear so they assunilated

In America, Jews m the old Soudi were not "libends," were not progressives They rrther

eanly managed to ignore Isaiah's call to "rebeve the appteaaed " Many owned slaves and

moat went along widi the idea of a slave-based ecooomy Not a single Jew has been

ideobfied anwog tte abohtKXuats m Chariestown, South Carolina, home to die largest

Jewish community m the United States at one time The man regarded as die "brains ofthe

Confederacy" was Judah P Benjamm, a Jew Almoct a century later, after dx Supmne

Court's 1954 decision in Brown v Board of Education xa whu:h school desegrsooa was

njled uncotMOtiitional, many Jewish Southerners protested strongly SomeoMmbenofthe

Amencaa Jewish Committee who bvcd in die Soudi pleaded with Uie committee to back off

Its active role m ptomoting civd n^ils (Isaacs, 1974 180)

Ob the issue of slavery, evidence indicates that Southern Jews were no different

than other Soutfierncrs In his aitclc, "Jews and N^to Slavery in the Old South,

1789-1865," Bertnm Kom concludes

A prtten of almoit compkte conformity to the slave society of die Old South 00 dK p«t of

ka Jewish otuena Tbeypwlicipaiedm die buying, owning, and seUing of slaves, and die

expk»t«tiOB of dwtr labor, along widi their neigfabon The behavior ofJews towards slaves
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leenu 10 have been indittiQguutublefracn that oftbeirnon-JewuhfiioKU Ilufdeacnpiioo

also characterizes the opinions of Jews about ilaveiy (Korn, 1973 123)

The histoncal pressures noted by Evans, Isaacs, aod Kom were present in

Grceiuboro, assimilation of the larger gentile popuUtton's values and behavior has

characterized the Jewish conuiiunity * Such assinulation is most apparent when
examining the entry of wealthier Jews into the local upper class BaltzeU (1969306)

seems correct when concluding that, upon entry uto "the highest level of society,"

class tends to re|>lace religion

It IS especially informative to examine carefully the Cone family, Oreensboro

descendants of Herman Kahn, whose firet step toward assimilation shortly after

amving m Richmond was to "Amencamze" his name to Cone Herman's oldest

son, Moses, mamcd a Jewish woman, buthadnochildren.Ceasar Cone, the second

son, also married aJew, and had three sons—Herman, Benjamin, and Ceasar II One
of the many indicators of assimilation in the South is the nontradidoful practice of

naming one's sons after oaeself, thus "Jr " or "the II " Jews traditionaUy have

named their children after a deceased leladve—nonsouthem Jews considered it

"goyish" to name a chik) after oneself Not so in the South Evans (1974 263) quotes

Sam Massell, former Jewish mayor of Atlanta "I never knew that it wasn't done in

Jewish families until ten or fifteen years ago when somebody first told me There

were so many of them here
"

Ceasar's elder son, Herman, mamed a Jew, Louise Wolf, but both Benjamin and

Ceasar II manned gentiles Though some of the oldest people interviewed indicated

that the Jewish community was shocked back lo 1937 when Ben Cone married Anne
Wortham, an Episcopalian, Ben did not see it that way "I don't think there was a

negative or positive reaction Happens evciy day Arnold Schiffman did tt too,

ceveral others had My mother didn't exactly like it, but she came to be fond of my
wife " A year and a halflater, the third son. Ceasar n, married Martha Abercrombie,

also an Episcopalian

The three Qmes—^Homao, Ben aod CeaaarU—hadeigbt cfaUdxen and, cunently,

17 grandchildren, three of whom have been or are beug raised as Jews.

In at least one branch of the Cone family, there are some signs of reversal in the

trend toward further assimilation. Although Ben's children were not raised as Jews,

two have converted to Jodaiam, for difCerent reasons Ben, Jr , known as "Benjy,"

returned from Vietnam m 1967 and, greatly affected by the lu-day war in Israel,

converted, going on to bead the Isnteh bond campaign Whik rem^nrng actrve u
community affairs, he says ofhimself, "I'msallatwiceayearJew—RoshHashanah

and Yom Kif^mr " In 1974, Benjy's older ststtr, Jeannette. mamed a Jew and

converted to Judaism Benjy's wife is not Jewish and has no plans to convert, the

children are being raucd as Episcopalians. How active the few Jewish Cones will be

in the temple remains to be teen At the nxxnent. there are more son*Jewish Cones

than Jewish Cones m Oreensboro. those who are Jewish tend to be. Idee Bcnjy,

"twice a year Jews." others do not attend that often

Hennm Kafan was one of thousands of Jews who changed his name (or hsd it

changed by unnugtatioa officiala) upon anivinK m America. Thnwgfa the yean

numefous Jews have diasged their Dame* 6om those tecogmzabk as ivmA (e.g ,

Benue Schwarti) to ooes kaa JewisUy idrntifiaWe (e^ . Tony Cwtis). WUk no

avadabk data Mippoct a*eatative hypotbeaU that more •otdbedy movuig Jews thn
Jews movrog to other regions did thu, a auoAex who did so were discovered and
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interviewed One nian expressed his reasons, and his sense that the younger genera-
tion has changed lU attitude on this issue, in the following manner

At that time there wai a definite feeling in going to a new place that you wanted to be
wimilatcd Thttiia piuk>«opby Iwatexpoted to whenlwasyoung.aDdooetfaatI
thudcu typical of wtiat' I happened in tbc United States The idea ofkmog ideality in those

dayiwudietfaiQgtodo Today there seems to be a search for identity Who knows which is

n^t'' Only tune will leU

Evans (1974 191) writes that "the process of assimilation is subtle and goes

beyond overloolung religious laws or marrying gentiles " What is striking about

some affluent Greensboro Jews is not the subtlety of theu: assimilation, but its

absence Soioe bduvior has shocked the Jewish community, not simply m accep-

tance ofgeoOle attitudes (though that ispart of it), but by the intensity and vehemence

with which they reject theu Jewish heritage Two examples, not typical of

Greensboro's affluent Jews, are illustrative of the degree of "assmulation" which

some have achieved

The first coaxms a man who came to Greensboro from a wealthy New Orleans

faimly He tnamed uto an even wealthier Oreensboto family, developed an im-

menae amount of land, and is now worth iTulhons His majordevelopment includes a

country club, a large shopping center, and one of the most desirable neighborhoods

in Oreensboio (light blue—the highest latug—on the Chamber of0>mmerce map)

Hischildrenallmamedoutofthe faith, mostbecommgUnitanans He, too, dropped

his membenbip m Temple Emanuel and became a Umtanao

tot reasons that renum unclear, be not only decided that he did not want to be

btmed in the family plot at the Hebrew Cemetery, where his m-laws had been buned,

but also he moved the remains of his m-laws to a non-Jewish cemetery, thereby

shocking Old enragmg the Je%vish community As one woman said when telling this

story (many ipoke of it), "It m^es my blood boil to talk about it'" His only offered

explanatioo was diat because the road near the cemetery had been widened "it was

toownty "

The second caae concerns a prominent individual interviewed When asked about

anti-Semitiun u Oremboro, he rqrfied

rmaoti-Seauiic I don't like Jews Fve been to meeuagi where they tepulie me Jewtare

men pMjadiocd tfaaa mo-Jcwi They're more agiinst eadi other (at I am) sad afauiat

leowf Dos-fawi paitKipaie u what dsy're doiog

He >went on to say.

TIk anu-Seautum bos pown ID p«tipoftiOD to the numberofnortheastJews who come down

hei«tobv« They've buflt up a certain amount of feehiij thai didn't exutbcfwe Ihitt

to (M tbe way ttey fo about (hcu busmns here Take the Eactcro Miutc Festival far

eaaa^, It's become a Hebrew monopoly I can't stand tfaoaefestivaU anymore becauw of

the Jew*

I go ID a lew pasty at

b atfcfation to overtly aati-Semrtic language, a striking parallel to the attitudes of

cataiiliAed Ckrmaa Jews toward the incommg Eastero European Jews at the tmo of

the ccatary exist! BakieU wntet

K

}
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Thus, the terai "kike," first coined by Oerman Jews as a derogatory uereotype applyioe to

the new Russian unraigrants, was now used by gentile& when refemng to Jew$ m general,

the cultivated and Amencamzed Gcnnan as well as the impoverished and alien garment

workeit on the Lower East Side This was, of course, a temble ihock to the established

Jews, e^>ecudly the cultivated elite, some of whom became anti-Semitic themselves For

the outraged German Jew saw, shuffling down the gangplank, himselfor his father, stripped

of the accessoncs of respecubUity (Baltzell, 1969 302-303)

The Greensboro descendant of German-Jewish immigrants had become viciously

anti-Semitic in his language, his wrath pnmanly directed toward migrating "North-

east Jews
"

Although the two congregations have had a number of rabbis over the years, one

particular rabbi—and his wife—played an important liaison role to the upper-class

gentile community Rabbi Rypens ofTemple Emanuel came to Greensboro m 1931

,

retirmg in I9S9 Even his detractors, who felt he was not traditional enough in his

approach to Judaism, admit that be was "well-liked" and "highly respected" in the

broader, gentile community One of the first things ntentioned about Rabbi Rypens

was his appearance he was tall, silver-haired, beautiful, and "not at all Jewish

tookmg " One particular description, by a wealthy Jewish woman, was especially

revealing

Mr Rypens was very handsome—a beautiful man I used to think when he stood on the

pulpit under the everlasting light, I used to think, that's maybe people's image of Jesus

What could indicate Jewish assimilation more than a Jew associating the beautiful

and the holy with an image of Jesus')

If Rabbt Rypens "didn't look Jewish," his beliefs and attitudes were even less

Jewish, in traditional terms Consider, for example, his fceUngs about the bar

mitzvah, the ceremony by which 13-year-old m^es are uutiated mto "the full

practice of die faith" (Kahn, 1968 7) "(He) didn't ever think bar miUvah was

necessary He thought it was a totally wasted ceremony They're not old enough to

make any promises " One person close to him called him "refbnn reform " '*

The tabbi was a gentle man who never raised his voice or a fuss and who got along

famously with the more affluent classes He lived in the most exclusive neighbor-

hood m Greensboro and was a member (honorary) of the Greensboro Country Club

The rabbi's wife established important ties with the upper-class gentile commu-
mty, and brought it mto contact with the upper-class Jewish community Whereasthe

raU>i IS remembeied for his appearance, Mrs Rypens u itnieiTd)eitd for her

pedagogic skills A teacher who could teach anyone anything, it is even claimed that

she tutored a recently amved phynctan so diat he could pass his state medical boards

m anatomy Though she knew Itttk about anatomy, she knew how to teach, and he

passed with ease

In the early 1930s Mrs. Rypens opened a school m her home. Totormg one or two

students full tune for the first SIX years, class sue mcreaaed, to as many as 1 1 students

duiug tilie 1940s By the late 1940s the school had become a pi«-prep school Mrs.

Rypens taught the dxM for me year, the ninth, and the child timi went off to prep

sdtoo) By the late 19SOs the word was that "she couU get you in anywhere"

—

Exeter, Abbot, Anctover, or any otber ebte picp school The sduwl operated until

1970 I>inng these 38 yean, the rabbi's wife educated the children ofQreen^Nxo's
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wcalthrest families, Jewish and genUlc alike A look at the vanous class rosters

reveals such locally protninent names as Preyer, Bowles, Bryan, Tanrienbaum,
Schiffman, and, of course. Cone All her students were from affluent families, since

even back m the 1950s, "You had to have $1000 or $ 1200 and that was a hell of a lot

of money " Of the 129 students who over the years were enrolled at "Mrs Rypens
School," only 19 were Jewish

Mrs Rypens did not simply teach 129 students LaUn, English, malbemaucs, and
the like She enabled her non-Jewish students, and their parents to see how utterly

respectable she and her rabbi husband were She uught them well, belonged to theu-

country club, lived ui their fine neighborhood, and gave them love, affection, and

self-confidence—how bad could it be to have Jewish associates if they were like Mrs
Rypens'

In addition, she eased the entree of her Jewish students mto the predominantly

gentile world of the upper class Baltzell pomts out

While public schools are largely netghboihood schools, and thus often etluucally

homogeneous, die best private schools cater to a class clientele fiom all puts of the city and

1(8 suburits, and iDCieasingly tend to include a small nucleus of childien from elne Jewub
families The boarding school is, of course, even a mote powerful class-astinuUting

atroo^here for dte nunonty of Jewish youths who go there bom wealthy and prominent

families (Baltzell. 1969 308)"

Thus, Mrs Rypens prepared her few Jewish students for Andover, Dcerfield,

Exeter, and other elite prep schools by creating the nght mix and the nght atmos-

phere

CONCLUSIONS

What conclusions can we draw about the Jews of Greensboro'' First, the finduigs

support the contention of Golden, Evans, and others that the South has provided

receptive envuonments for Jews Both the network analysis and the mterviews

indicate that lews are socially accepted both generally and at the highest levels

Greensboro Jews live m the most affluent neighborhoods, are members of the

country clubs, the City Club, and are on the boards of directors of majot corpora-

tions Their diisproportioaately high rcpresentauon on boards of directors has not

been the case elsewhere, not even in northern cities like New York and Philadelphia

(Lundberg, 1968.363) Only in the Junior League were Jews underreprcsented, as

pomted out, however, though it has not had many Jewish members, it had a Jewish

president

There is no reason to assume, however, that Greensboro typifies the way Jews are

treated m the South In fact, some current but as yet incomplete research on the Jews

ofWuuton-Sakm, a neaihy city ofcomparable size and population, suggcsu quite a

different pattern (Zweigenhaft, forthcoming) In Winston-Salem , there are no Jewish

memben in the two most presbgious country clubs, the JuniorLeague or adowntown

dining club, and very few Jews on boards of directors of major corporations
"

It appears that each city has its unique behavior pattem, based pnmanly on its

particular hutoty The presence of the Cones m Greensboro has clearly shaped its

response to Jews, in contrast, wealthmWmston-Salem is almost exclusively gentile,

mostly m tobacco •• The Chicago Club only recently has opened its doors to Jews,
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whik tbe ineinbenliq> of Jew« has been an issue st Los Angeles' Cshfonua Qub
(Doioboff, 1977) As the brouhaha over Onffin BeU's nommatioQ as Attorney

Ocoeral in early 1977 revealed, tbe Piedmont EhivingQub in Atlanta has yet to allow

Jewish members (Katser, 1976)

As to wbettwr or not Jews have made it mto the upper class, many who qualify

financially and have the inclination seem to have done so in Qreensbofo Pur-

tfaennore, they have done so m precisely tbe way Baltzell (1969) descnbed, that is,

class has becfxne more sahent in their lives, rebgrnn less so Whether Greensboro is

mdicattve ofthe South as aicgwn, orofacunentnationa] pattern, or neither, remains

to be seen

Finally, what does it mean to haveJewsm the ui^r class? Not necessarily abetter

world, or even a more liberal one In fact, such acceptance into the highest circles

results m strengthening rather than weakenmg the ruling class Lundberg's com-
ments ace worthy of consideration

The clubs tukt nae, m advance, that anyone taken u agrees bioadly with their wei-

teaudumuif

IflewswcR suddenly admitted to the club* and ufipercocpontc pontiODS woiild It be a gam
for kbentuffl^ In view of BakzeQ it would (and be u prabiMy ngbt n thn) lesuh in a

HicngtfaeiBtigafihenilnigdais,mntalaa(Anioiecaa^N4eaft,ieasnuaidIeaslycasteJike It

would mdce the nJiag class more efCecUve (Lundbeig, 1961 338)

There are, then, obvious individual benefits to Jews who gam membership m tbe

upper class But, as this study notes, these may come accompanied by assimilation

NOTES

1 Golden(1933)andEvans(1974)arenotak>nemtbeirbelief Hero(1973 239)

pomtsout Ifa^

For teaeratKUs Soudiem Jews aad Geonles have been saying that ttaere u leis anb-

Senutumm the Souththan ebewfacRio tbe Uwied Staiea and have taken pnde inthe rq>pD(t

between Jews and Gentiles mifae tegton

2 See alao OoUfteu (1970' 154- ISft)

3 As of 1940. Baltzell had not found dm to be the case In an article on
Fhiladelphu's Jewish upper class ftom 1782 to 1940, Bahzell (1958.271) wrote

The Jewish conanuffity in ndadatpiba IS one of iIh oldeataodinoat mfluaatialm America.

Isolated sociaSy Crom the OeatOe worid m a vmfaty of way*, dus ednc aad reBgMua

cooaauBity petpetoato* aa aacKot and nch adtutd mditMa Its watt-devdoped tnitttv-

txxial snactttre, whtch panUsfa that of die Gentiles, is aupponed l^ a highly aitiadate

asaocialioaal aad data atracture

4. The developer of Stannoooi, Cd Brnjandn, was mairied to Blincbe

S«embei;ger. Stannount (the Eof^ tcansbtioa of Stcmbctgcr) Dever excMed
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Gentiles as £&r as can be detennined, a m^nty of its membership has always been

Gen&le

5 Although It was not possible to obtain Stannount's membership list, a list of the

Starmount Ladies Golf Association, consisting of the women golfers at Stannount,

was secured There were 102 women on the list—six were members of the temple,

and three were members of the synagogue Those interviewed thought this (8 8

percent) a minimum estimate, since few of the Jewish women are golfers

6 The population statistic was provided by the Planmng Department of the City

of Greensboro, and includes only those who reside within city limits Tbecsumated

population for the entire Greensboro metropolitan area is 1 97,287 Using this figure,

the percentage of Jews m Greensboro drops to 1 I percent

7 A number of the younger people interviewed recalled that, in elementary and

junior high school , other children threw penmes at their feet to show that Jews were

money grabbers and penny pmchers They also referred to widespread use of the

phrase "to Jew someone down "

8 "The whole plea—for the dream was nothing else—reminded one vividly of

the defense put forward by the man who was charged by one of his neighbors with

having given hun back a borrowed kettle in a damaged condition The defendant

asserted first, that he had given it back undamaged, secondly, that the kettle had a

hole m It when he borrowed it, and thudly, that he had never borrowed a kettle from

his neighbor at all " (Freud, 1965 152-153)

9 The present use of the term corresponds to the first major variable in the process

of assimilation "Change of cultural patterns (includmg religious belief and obser-

vance) to those of host society " (Gordon, 1964 70-71)

10 Rypcns may not have been atypical in this respect Golden (1974 89) dc-

scnbes an Atlanta rabbi in the fbllowmg way

As the qnntual leader of tfau Reform temple Rtbbi Marx did not conferBv Mitzvah, even

apooieqoMt He urged bucoagiegants to ignore the dietary Uwt He held Sunday servicet

for thOK unable lo attend on tbc Sabbath eve But he lemamed the tpuitual conacKoce of

Adasa Jewry for all the yean of his rabbuute

1

1

Domhoff (1967 16) pomts out that such assundation also works to the upper

class's benefit-

EdttataBg the big-city ndi from all over the country u only one of the foactiaos of the

pnvMe ichooli Fust, they are a provuf ground where new-nch-oid-nch antafoiusint

are tmoothed over nd dx children of ifae new rnh are gracefully asMmilated Then loo,

they are tfae mam avenue by which upper-class children from smaller towoi become

aoqnamledWrtfadieucouaiBrpattofiom all over the country peihapcequaUyunpoitaiit

the tchoob ajaumlaie the bn^ucst nietnbeis of odier cUsse*, for such assumlattoo u

nqxKtant to social stsbdity Swcezy calls tfae pnvate schoob "lecnoten for die rufang

etas, ^ff^T'f npwaids dte ablest elaoBOts of the lower clasaes and perfotiniog the dout^

^ctica of urfiMi« new brains uito dte ruhng class and weateuog die politicai ieadetship

ofd» wodaag class
"
Indeed , many pnvate schools empkjy petsoos to search out tatoted

MCmbcn at tte lower dasae*

12 doldtin(1974176)suggest8thitftheWmstoa-Saleinpattenii«inoretypicalof
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the South than IS Greensboro's "Thureniains the pattem throughout the South The
Jews are excluded from the social country clubs and the downtown city club

"

13 It IS likely that other historical factors, e g , the long-time presence m
Greensboro—but not Wmston-Salem—of a number of colleges and umversities and

a sizable Quaker community, have also had some effect For an extended discussion

of these factors, sec Zweigenhaft (forthcoming)
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